Abstract. IHE-XDS (Integrating the Healthcare Cross-Enterprise Document Sharing) is an interagency, involving multiple medical institutions and users, for the integration of medical information sharing framework. The medical information shared by the medical institutions in this framework is mainly electronic medical reports, which is an important part of the patient's diagnosis and treatment record. It plays an important role in clinical diagnosis, scientific research and teaching, and to ensure its safety is the key issues. In the IHE-XDS specification, a role-based access control strategy is proposed to realize the secure access control of information. However, with the continuous development of the open network environment, the number of users is increasing, and the role-based access control is dynamically ex-tended and flexible. In order to achieve more flexible access control, this article presents a method of medical document information security protection oriented IHE-XDS, and designs an access control algorithm, based on cryptographic properties of multi access control algorithm, to allocate minimum privileges to users of different institutions in IHE-XDS, so that the medical information can be safe and flexible to be shared.
Introduction
Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) and Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) developed the IHE [1] to build an integrated framework for implementing multiple standards in 1997. The IHE-XDS has been proposed especially for cross-institution medical document exchange. Under the IHE-XDS specification, the medical information of various medical institutions can be shared to the greatest degree, but the safety needs to be guaranteed. IHE-XDS white paper specification adopts role based access control strategy to protect patients' privacy and medical information security. But with the development of the isomer us and diversiform network environment, it is obvious that role-based access control strategy has deficiencies and constraints in dynamic propagation and flexible access [2] . Therefore, multi-access control attribute based encryption algorithm is proposed to achieve maximum security and flexible information sharing.
This article introduces the background of applying multi-access control attribute based encryption algorithm to IHE-XDS in the introduction. The first chapter reviews the literature of IHE-XDS and attribute-based encryption algorithm. The second chapter is the proposal and design of the multi access control attribute based encryption algorithm, and the third chapter carries on the simulation experiment to the algorithm and compares with the role-based access control strategy. The last chapter summarizes the whole paper.
Literature Review
IHE-XDS is mainly composed of two parts: actors and transaction. The role of the IHE-XDS is mainly used to identify the patient's id source, document source for XDS document, document repository for storing document information, document registration with index connection, and document user [3] . The role of XDS and its transactional relationship are shown in Figure 1 . IHE-XDS mainly consists of a document registry and multiple independent document repositories, which are characterized by distributed information storage and centralized document indexing. The document users use the patient's ID information to request the relevant information from the document registration, and obtain the inquired document from the corresponding document repository by using the returned information [4] .
Figure 1. XDS Roles and Transaction Diagrams
In IHE-XDS white paper specification, it uses role based access control to ensure information security. In the role based access control strategy, the user access control authority and the role are associated with the role [5] . Role based access control solves the control problem of access rights in the process of information sharing among users to a certain extent. However, in the network environment with the characteristics of heterogeneity and diversity, the number of users in IHE is increasing and the expansion of large-scale user dynamic needs more flexibility, access control technologies need to be developed in a fine-grained direction, and role-based access control is more restrictive. Attribute based access control strategy can effectively solve fine-grained access control and large-scale user dynamic expansion problems in distributed network environments [6] . Therefore, it is very suitable to apply attribute-based access control policies to IHE-XDS.
Another way of information protection is to encrypt information, combine attribute encryption with attribute based access control strategy, and achieve maximum security in the process of information sharing [7] . Sahai and Waters proposed the concept of attribute encryption using bilinear pairing to associate keys with entity attribute [8] . Goyal divides the attribute encryption into two kinds: key policy attribute based encryption algorithm and cipher-text policy attribute based encryption algorithm [9] . It increases the operation of AND, OR, and Not operations for attributes which makes attribute encryption access control more flexible. Later, Bethencourt et al. proposed to use a tree-like access structure to achieve flexible access control, but its security is just based on the general group hypothesis [10] . In order to implement a policy-based attribute encryption strategy under the assumption of DBDH, Liang et al. proposed a bounded tree structure [11] . Ibraimi et al. removed the limitations of bounded conditions on the basis of Liang, making the access control strategy general [12] .
In summary, there are limitations due to role-based access control, and the development and application of attribute encryption algorithms provide new ideas for IHE-XDS security sharing. This paper proposes multi-access control attribute based encryption algorithm. The users of different medical institutions are defined by attributes and associate their attributes with private keys. The encipherer encrypts the cipher-text through the access policy and only when the set of attributes possessed by the decrypted user satisfies the minimum number of access structure requirements can the plaintext be decrypted. So it can not only guarantee the minimization of access rights and improve the flexibility of system access control, but also guarantee the security of shared information through encryption.
Multi Access Control Attribute Based Encryption Algorithm

Preliminaries.
(1) Access Structure The access structure refers to the access control strategy determined by an encrypted user. The following definition of the access structure is given: (2) Access Policy Tree The access control strategy is a tree structure in which non-leaf nodes resemble a threshold structure and leaf nodes are defined with different attributes. The following definition of the access tree is given:
The access tree structure is represented by Γ , and the non-leaf node is defined by its children and threshold values. The total number of children with node x is x num and x k indicates threshold, 
Algorithm Design.
The algorithm implementation in this paper also includes four stages: initialization system parameter stage, key generation stage, encryption stage and decryption stage. The specific implementation process is as follows:
Initialization stage: Generate the public key PK , the master key MK , and some other parameters. Select bilinear mapping 0 G with generator g and prime p . Select p , Z   β randomly and generate public key PK and master key MK . The process of calculation is as follows:
Key generation stage: The input of the key generation algorithm is the S of the attribute set, and the output is the key marked by S .Select the random number 
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Select the random number 
Simulation Analysis.
For the proposed algorithm, the simulation tool cpabe toolkit can be used to complete the experiment [13] . The operating environment required by the algorithm is a Linux system. The program of the simulation tool is decomposed into libbswabe and cpabe packages. cpabe toolkit provides a four-phase command for the operation of the multi access control attribute-based encryption algorithm. It can implement all the operations using the algorithm commands of different stages.
(1). alization stage: Generate public parameter PK and master key MK , execute cpabe setup security report pdf cpabe , the attributes their owned can satisfy the control policy tree. Only when the number of attributes meets the required conditions, the document can be decrypted. The property set of Kevin does not satisfy the policy tree, so he does not have access to the document. The attribute set of Sara satisfies the policy tree, so he can access the document, get the decrypted document file _ .
security report pdf , and record the time of the decryption process, as shown in Figure  5 . 
Summary
How to limit the user's access rights to the minimum range is a key issue to ensure the security of medical information in IHE-XDS, and it is also the key to realize the user's flexible access control and secure sharing of medical information. The multi-access control attribute based encryption algorithm proposed in this paper can conveniently describe the attributes of users in different organizations in IHE-XDS. The medical document provider does not need to know the specific information of other users in the system, and only combining the attribute information that can be described with the access strategy can realize the access control. The multi-access control attribute based encryption algorithm can minimize the limits of users' rights in different institutions in IHE-XDS and make medical documents secure and flexible access to sharing.
